
FULL AND SIMPLE DIREOTIONS BY WHIOH PEllSONS MAY TEACm 
THEMSELVES. 

PRICE ONE SHILLINC; BY POST, FOR 13 STAMPS. 

l'RIS PACKET CONTAINS GENERAL RULES FOR J\NlTTING SOCKS. PLAIN AND 
STRJPED: RIBBED SOCKS. DIREC~'IONS FOR FOUR DIFFERENT SIZES. 

UNIFORM WITlI TITE ABOVE, 

HOW TO KNIT STOCKINGS. 
Price One Shilling; by Post for t3 Stamps. 

Sold by MISS NORMAN, BERBIN REPOSI!rORY, RlOHlIIOND. YORI<SBIRIi, 
from whom .the different Wools can be procured. 
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GENERAL RULES FOR KNITTING SOOKS. 

Size of needles depends much upon the knitter, as some persons knit very' 
much tighter than others. Needles Nos. 16,, 15, and 14, are the t1n:ee sizes 
,generally used in knitting socks. Nos. 12 and 13, if very coarse wool is knit. 

The two best Wools for fine socks are Merino and Andalusian ; for these 
b: tight knitter will use No. 15, a loose knitter No. 16 needles. 

The best Wool for general sock 'knitting is Scotch Fingering; for this a 
tight knitter will require No. 14, a loose knitter No. 15 needles. 

In knitting socks in two colours, observe, throughout the sock to make 
the seam or centre stitch the commencement of every fi'esh round, and count 
all your rounds fi'om trus seam stitch. Join your second colour at centre 
stitch; never break it off, but keep the Wool inside yoin· sock. In commen
cing a fi'esh stripe of colour, for the first stitch take the two colours together, 
holding the fi'esh colour rather loosely to prevent it dragging; by this means 
you will never see' the join, and the two colours will work right t1n:ough the 
w hole sock. Your stripes must always be eV,en numbers to bring yom heel 
right-4 of Mauve, and 2 of Wrute-6 of Scarlet, and 4 of Grey, according 
to taste. 

The chief trungs to be remembered in knitting the stripes: -to coinmence 
your sock, after ribbing the top, with a fi'esh colour-to bring your stripe 
right so as to co=ence your heel with a fi'esh colour-to take up stitches at 
side of heel withsame colour as you co=enced the heel, thus bringing your 
stripes right across the foot. 

In the pattern given there are two sizes with full directions, and two with 
merely the numbers put down. Anyone who is able to knit the one size 
will soon see how to increase in proportion for different sizes. The size of 
socks depends ch\efly upon the Wool used. For Men's socks, knit in Scotcq 
Fingering, about 96 stitches is a good size, or ifin finer Wool, 108. 
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RIBBED SOCKS. 

Some persons rib socks throughout, in which case knit 2, seam 2, down 
the whole leg, (unless you narrow them, which you must do the same as in 
plain socks, but most people prefer them not narrowed) until you come to 
the heel. 

For the. heel put as many stitches on the back needle as you have on 
both the others together, taking some off both front needles on to the back 
needle. The heelis ribbed same as lest of stocking, knitting 2, seaming 2. 
Remember to slip the first stitch of every row. Round your heel as in plain 
sock, by dividing it into three, and keep reducing at each side until you have 
only a third left on the needle. 

Take up stitches at side ofhee~ and 5 off front needle, same as in plain 
socks . 

.After co=encing the foot, the fi'ont needle only is ribbed, the other two 
being knitted plain under the foot. 

Reduce as in other socks until a proper width; knit the foot the required 
length, reduce again at toe as in other socks, and cast off. .After you com
mence the reducing of the toe it is all plain knitting. 

Stockings are knitted in the same manner as socks, putting more stitches 
on the needles to commence with, and making a greater length in leg; reduce 
in leg and foot same as in socks. 

The term Seam used here is the same as Pearl, and meam to knit witT~ the thread biforl 
the needle. 
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CHILD'S SOCK, NO.2. 

((last 72 stitches on 1 needle. Knit them off on 3 needles, knitting 2 more 
on the 'lst than on either of the others, which when you join the sock by 
knitting 2 off 1st needle on to the last, will leave 24 stitches on each needle. 

Knit 1 round plain. 
Knit 2, seam 2, for 30 rounds-this completes the ribbed top to your sock. 
Knit 16 roundS plain. Remember to seam the 13th or centre stitch of 

your back needle. €The back needle is the one where the join is at the 
eommencement. ) 

17th round. In the back needle only; knit 9, take 2 together, knit 1, 
seam your centre stitch, knit 1, slip 1, knit 1, pull the slipped stitch over the 
knitted one; knit plain to end of round. 

18, 19, 20, 21, & 22nd Founds. Knit plain, (except the centre stitch in 
back needle, which is always to be seamed until you commence narrowing 
the heel.) 

23rd. Reduce 2 stitches, as you did in 17th round. Recollect always to 
knit 1 stitch plain bemeen the narrowing and centre Beam stitch on each side. 

24, 25, 26, 27, & 28th rounds. Knit plain. 
29th. Narrow, as . at 23rd. 
30, 31, 32, 33, IJ' J4th rounds. Knit plain. 
35th. Narrow, as at 29th. 
36, 37, 38, 39, & 40th rounds. Knit plain. 
41st. Narrow a" at 35th. 
Knit 19 rounds plain. This finishes your sock to the b,eel. You should 

have 62 stitches in all on your needles. 
Prepare for heel by knitting to the end of your back needle, and from lst 

side (or next needle) knit ofl'on to back needle 9 stitches. Knit the other 15 
stitches from 1st side needle, on to another needle. Knit 2nd side needle 
to within 8 stitches of the end, These 8 you must pass to the heel or back 
needle without knitting. You ought to have 31 stitches on heel, and 16 on 
1 st side, and 15 on 2nd side needles. rhe 2 front needles are not used again 
until the heel is completed. 

The heel is made by knitting and seaming alternate rows until it is long 
enough, which it will be after 24 rows. Observe to slip the 1st stitch of 
every row instead of knitting or seaming it. 

25th row. Knit 19 stitches plain, take 2 together,· turn your needle, 
scam 9 stitches, take 2 together. .Again turn your needle. Knit 9 stitches, 
t.aKe- 2 together. Repeat from* until you have only 10 stitches left on your 
needle. This finishes the heel. 
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With this needle on which you have' the 10 stitches, take up, and as you 
take up, knit 12 stitches ii'om side of your heel. Knit 5 stitches off' front 
needle on to the same. Knit ill the stitches from the 2 fi'ont needles except
in~ the 5 last on to another needle. These 5 stitches must be knitted on a. 
thu'd needle, with which take up, and as you take up, knit 12 stitcp.es fi'om 
side of beel; also knit 5 stitches from otber side needle on to this. You must 
~uive 22 stitches on each side needle, and 21 on :front needle. 

The next needle which is YOlU' 1st side needle. Knit 5, make 1, (by 
taking .up a stitch at back, and knitting it,) knit 3, make 1, knit 3, malce 1 
knit 3, make 1, knit 3, make 1, knit 5 j this needle ought to have 27 stitches 
on it. 

Front needle knit plain. 
2nd side needle. Knit 5, make 1, knit 3, make 1, knit 3, make 1, knit 3, 

make 1, knit 3, make 1, knit 5 j this needle must also have '27 stitches on ~t. 
*lst side needle. Knit plain till within 7 stitches of the. end, when take 

two together j knit 5. 
Front needle. Knit plain. 

2nd side needle. Knit 5, slip I, knit 1, pull the slipped stitch over the 
knitted one. Knit plain to end of needle. R epeat from * every other round, 
the alternate round being knitted plain, until your toot is sufficiently reduced 
which it will be when you have 62 stitches in all on your needles. 

Knit about 38 rounds plain. 
To reduce tor toe :-Put as many stitches on your £i'ont needle as you 

have on the otber two together-tbus 31 on fi.-ont, 15 ·on one side, 16 on the 
other side needle, taking one less from one side needle than the other to the 
front needle. 

Co=ence the toe at fi'ont needle by knit I , slip 1, knit 1, pull the 
slipped stitch over the krutted one. Knit plain to within 3 of end, when take 
2 together j knit 1. 

. In 1st back needle. Knit I, slip 1, knit 1, pull the slipped stitch over the 
knitted one j knit plain to end of needle. 

In 2nd back needle. Knit plain to within 3 of the end; take 2 together, 
knit!. 

This reducing for -the toe is repeated every other round, the alternate 
rounds being knitted plain, until you have about 24 stitches in all left on your 
needles. :Knit these together, and cast off. 

Tkos Sock knitted in A ndalusian Wool is same size as No.1 in Scotck Fingeri11{l: if 
knitted in tke latte'f, 1cill fit a ckild of tltl'ee yem's old. 
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